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Teacher Updates for the Board

Ms. Gibson is looking forward to meeting all her new students and families and introducing

them to her returning second graders. She's ready to build routines, skills, and strategies to

support her students' learning and retention. After two years, she's excited to have plans to

reference from her first TRCS class in the 21-22 school year to support her teaching growth

moving forward. Lastly, Ms. Gibson is excited to support and watch the growth of all the TRCS

students, including watching her former students in Ms. Natalie's class and helping to

implement new strategies and resources to build our school wide community.

Ms. Natalie is excited for our new year of learning opportunities, including art and hands-on

projects, such as science labs, field trips, and environmental learning. She's launching a new pen

pal opportunity for our school with a teacher she met this summer from Germany. She is also

excited to begin working with her new aide, Ms. Alex, this school year and for all the changes,

from scheduling math class earlier in the day and our science fair earlier in the year, to the

amazing new playground equipment.

Ms. Krebs is also ready for the exciting field trips we have planned, including an awesome

science camp opportunity with PEEC for 5th through 8th grades. In addition, she's working hard

to pilot some new 6th through 8th math curriculum, create a daily working period for her

students, and restart the Big Life Journal each morning. She's very excited to meet her new

students, greet her former students, and build relationships with all her families.

Mr. Lang is ready for his new year of supporting every student, every day. New decompression

spaces and an expanded Morning Mindfulness and Movement will create emotional and mental

support for all students. As with his colleagues, he's ready for the new field trips, curriculums,

and schedules. Lastly, Mr. Lang is excited for all the new projects and skills he has lined up for

his class.

Mrs. Adams is excited to bring more enrichment opportunities to our students and our entire

community and all our families. She's proud of the new organized container, preparing to

support the teachers as they retake PE, while she takes on the many old and new roles. Her

skills continue to support her positions managing the TRCS website, curriculum and testing

rosters, tech inventory and updating, and the many other things she does.


